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Outdoor Worship 
Sunday, August 11, 10:45 AM 

Family Picnic to Follow @ 12 Noon 

 
 
 
 

__________________________________________________ 
 

On Sunday August 11th the 10:45 Service will be outside at 
Veterans Memorial Park (Penfield). Bring your lawn chairs as 

we worship God in His creation. 
 

8:30 AM Worship & 9:45 AM Education Hour will take place at Faith Lutheran Church 

__________________________________________________ 
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Sunday Mornings 
Click here to watch Sunday morning worship. 
 
  8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 
  Music led by the organ/piano and Senior Choir 
10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship 
  Music led by the Praise Team  
 
 

• Nursery Care for children birth to age 3 available all morning 
• Nursing Lounge available for mothers of little ones 
• Holy Communion celebrated on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays 

 
We live stream all of our Sunday morning worship services.  We stream our services not only for the benefit 
of those who cannot join us on Sunday mornings, but also for anyone who may need to step out of the 
sanctuary for whatever reason.  Our services may be seen in both the Concourse and the Nursery to 
accommodate this need of those worshiping at Faith.      https://livestream.com/flcpenfield  
  
 

Faith Lutheran Church 
Faith Child Care and Nursery School 

2576 Browncroft Boulevard, Rochester, New York 14625-1530 
Phone:  (585) 381-3970   Web:  www.faithpenfield.org  

 
Faith Child Care Office Hours:  Monday-Friday, 6:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

 
Faith Lutheran Church Office & Phone Hours:  Monday-Thursday, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM  

Fridays (May 31-August 30):  9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 
 

Faith Lutheran Church Staff 
Rev. Ben Braun, Pastor pastorben@faithpenfield.org 381-3970 Ext. 13 
Lyle Heggemeier, DCE, Adult Ministries lyle@faithpenfield.org Ext. 14 
Peter Johnson, DCE, Vicar, Youth Minister and Communications Director peter@faithpenfield.org Ext. 16 
Carrie and Steve Ford, Directors, Children and Family Ministries flcchildren@gmail.com Ext. 18 
Dianne Christensen, Director of Music/Organist dianne@faithpenfield.org Ext. 17 
Elizabeth Balentine, Director of Contemporary Music/Secretary elizabeth@faithpenfield.org Ext. 11 
Kay Gerlach, Business Administrator finance@faithpenfield.org Ext. 12 
Carol Keeler, Secretary secretary@faithpenfield.org Ext. 10 
 

Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS) Staff 
Sharon Davenport, Executive Director sbdavenport@fccnschildcare.com 385-2360 
Lori Connolly, Director of Finance & Operations laconnolly@fccnschildcare.com 385-2360 
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Pastor Ben’s Corner 
 

“Poolside  
Theology” 
 
“Fear not for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am 
your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will 
uphold you with my righteous right hand.”   

Isaiah 41:10 
 

Anna, the kids and I recently returned from a 
vacation in Houston, TX.  We experienced many 

joys on this trip---the ordination of my brother 
Steven, spending time with the majority of my 

family, and watching our kids interact with their 
cousins.  While all of these joys were amazing 

blessings from God, they were anticipated joys 
(we expected and looked for them).  There was, 

however, one joy that surprised me.  It was the joy 
which resulted from all the time we spent 

throughout our vacation as a family and alone by 
the pool.  It is the lessons I learned from the 

poolside I want to share with you now. 
 

Lesson 1:  Give your faith the freedom to jump.  
Our youngest daughter, Hailey, was hesitant to 

swim without her floaties on.  She had just started 
swimming and was nervous about taking off the 

floaties and swimming to people.  She wanted to, 
but was hesitant to do so.  I don’t know what 

Anna said to her, but one day Hailey cast off her 
floaties and swam to Anna!  The joy on her face as 

she came out of the water in the arms of her 
mother was an inspiring sight.  It was a look of 

both achievement and relief knowing that 
Mommy really did catch her. 

 
Now apply that to your faith.  So often we are 

hesitant to fully commit to a leap of faith in God.  
Entrusting that when He promises that, “He will 

never leave us or forsake us,” (Deut. 3:16) He 
MEANS it!  That doesn’t mean you won’t face 

deep waters and struggle through the challenge, 
but it does assure that God is not going anywhere.  

He is there with arms wide open, swimming right 
beside you the whole way.  Completely trusting in 

those arms and taking a leap of faith fills us with 
joy as we look back at that leap and find that we 

never left God’s arms. 
 

Lesson 2:  Find joy in the presence of God.  One 
of the things I noticed poolside is that the joy we 

all experienced was more about the company we 
were in than the activity we were doing.  Our time 

together made the experience all the more 
enjoyable.  When it comes to our faith, rejoice in 

the fact that your faith has brought you into the 
company of God.  “Fear not for I am with you; be 

not dismayed for I am your God.” The God who 
created you is with you.  The God who saves you, 

holds you!  Rejoice!  You are in the presence of 
God. 

 
Lesson 3:  Sometimes you need to just have a 
good soak.  One of the nights on vacation, 
everyone else was heading to bed and I decided 

to go for just one more swim alone.  In that swim, 
the excitement, struggles, and exhaustion of the 

day washed away and peace came amidst the 
silence.  Each of us needs alone time with God.  A 

time in which we go to Him one on one, lifting 
every burden and joy to Him.  Don’t be surprised 

when God, through the silence and intimacy of 
the moment shows you what it means that He 

“will uphold you with His righteous hand”.  Go to 
God in prayer.  Listen to His voice in the Word He 

has given you.  Rejoice in the peace He offers. 
 

I know poolside theology may not always be the 
easiest thing for us to remember and yet I 

encourage you to remember this---there is a lot of 
joy to be found by sitting poolside with your God. 

 
 

Your brother in Christ, 
 

><>Pastor Ben 
 

 



Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS) 
Where children can grow in body, mind & spirit 

 
Our themes for this month are Carnival Week, Camp Week, Messy Week, and 

Talent/Movement Week 
 

 

******FCCNS will be closed during Vacation Bible School (VBS) Week, July 29th- August 2nd****** 
 
Our Bible stories when we return will be:  Pharaoh’s Dream, Joseph Saves His Family, A Baby In a Basket, 

and The Burning Bush. 
 

The Good Knights are enjoying the Sticky Situations Devotionals. 
 

FCCNS loves Volunteers! 
If you have some free time to come read some stories or rock a baby or have a special talent that can be 

shared with our kids, please contact Sharon or Lori in the FCCNS office at 385-2360. 
 

                                             
 
At the end of August we say goodbye to some of our students as they head off to other school districts and 

other adventures.  As they go, it is with a sense of pride because we know that they had a positive beginning 
that they will carry with them always.  As Christians we all have a firm beginning when we are baptized in 

Christ.  Whether it was when we were infants or later in life, we know and are taught that from that 
moment on,  we are His and we always will be.  As a teacher holds each of their students in their hearts 

forever, our Lord does the same with all his children.   Enjoy the rest of the summer. 



 
 

 
 

L.I.F.T. (Lutherans in Fellowship Together) August Event 
Sunday, Aug. 25, 4:30 p.m. 

 
 

The Lutherans in Fellowship Together event for August is to attend the Sunday evening free concert at the Perinton 

Town Hall Amphitheater on August 25.  We’ll meet at 4:30 for some time of fellowship.   

 

You are invited to bring a picnic lunch for yourself OR you may purchase food that evening (before or during the 

concert) at the food truck, “The Meatball Truck”.  Please be sure to bring along a lawn chair or blanket to sit on (no 

chairs are provided at the amphitheater).   

 

The concert that evening (from 6:00-8:00) is Prime Time Funk (featuring funk, jazz, and rhythm and blues).   
 

Lyle and Debbie Heggemeier are hosting that evening and will be providing some ice cream for everyone to enjoy.  For 

directions or more information please talk to them before August 25.   

 

Please sign up at the Information Center if you’re intending to come so that enough space will be saved. 



 

Organ Restoration Fund 
 

The members of the Faith Leadership Board would like to 

express our appreciation to the many members who 

contributed to the Organ Restoration Fund during our 

recent campaign.  

 

We have successfully reached our initial target of 

$69,000 through a combination of reserves created 

over a number of years, special gift donations, and 

fundraising.  We anticipate that the majority of the work will take place in October, due to the 

lengthy backlog in producing the required parts which have only recently been ordered.   

 

We have also become aware through some recent testing by the Parsons Organ Company that 

there are some additional modifications needed to the Blower System that produces the air which 

creates the sound through the pipes of our organ.  We are currently working with Parsons to 

incorporate this additional work costing approximately $5,000 more than we have raised and 

build it into the current project if adequate resources become available either through 

reallocation of other planned expenditures or donation.  We are in need of the additional $5,000 

to accomplish this modification and request your prayers and consideration of a donation.  If 

needed, we will plan this modification for the near future.    

 

We look forward to enjoying the result of this restoration work for many years to come.  We will 

also be planning a special celebration after the restoration is complete to recognize this major 

milestone in the life of our organ and our congregation.   

  



Lyle’s Lines 
 

Getting Older 
I recently read the following words and sang them to myself.  I found them amusing (and have a little bit of fear that 

they may soon be more true than I’d like).  The song was sung by Julie Andrews a few years ago at a benefit for AARP 

on Ms. Andrew’s 79th birthday.  I hope that you enjoy this as much as I did. 

 

Botox and nose drops and needles for knitting, 
Walkers and handrails and new dental fittings, 

Bundles of magazines tied up in strings, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 

 

Cadillacs and cataracts, hearing aids and glasses, 
Polident and Fixodent and false teeth and glasses, 
Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with swings, 

These are a few of my favorite things. 
 

When the pipes leak, when the bones creak, when the knees go bad, 
I simply remember my favorite things, and then I don’t feel so bad. 

 

Hot tea and crumpets and corn pads for bunions, 
No spicy hot food or food cooked with onions, 

Bathrobes and heating pad and hot meals they bring, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 

 

Back pain, confused brains and no need for sinnin’, 
Thin bones and fractures and hair that is thinning’, 
And we won’t mention our short shrunken frames, 

When we remember our favorite things. 
 

When the joints ache, when the hips break, when the eyes grow dim, 
Then I remember the great life I’ve had, and then I don’t feel so bad. 

 
 

Sunday Morning Adult Bible Class—Special Places in 
the Bible 
This summer, our adult Bible class on Sunday mornings 

focuses each week upon a different geographical 

location.  We’ve already looked at Bethel and 

Bethlehem, but Jerusalem and Jericho (to name a few 

of the more well-known locations) are still to come.  

We study what happened in each location, why the 

location factored into the story, and see pictures of 

what it’s like today.  Please join us in the Auditorium 

from 9:45-10:45 each Sunday morning going through 

Labor Day Weekend. 
 

Need a New Challenge? --- Flower City Chaplain 

Corps is still in need of chaplains to work with local 

first responders.  The training is about 10 weeks and 

you’re given the basics of how to serve as a chaplain, 

but it really begins with a desire to help others and a 

willingness to share your faith in Christ.  A new 

training class will begin in September, but if you’re 

interested please talk to Lyle now  (585-485-0144) so 

you’ll have time to think about it. 
 

Coming in September 
We’re going to do a special study titled “Red Letter 

Challenge”.  As many of you might guess from the title, 

this study will focus upon the words of Jesus, that in 

many Bibles are printed in red.   You’ll be hearing more 

about this study/challenge in the coming weeks, but 

know that it is a 40-day challenge that includes daily 

readings as well as the group Bible studies.  Please plan 

on joining us in September! 



  
 
 
 
 

 
Thank You from our Youth Minister 

• To Cris, Kim, Mari-Beth, and Randy for being incredible chaperones at the National Youth Gathering!  Thank you for taking 
time away from your families and careers to help youth grow in their Christian faith.  You are saints! 

• To our amazing group of youth and young adults who attended the Gathering!  Your love for Christ is contagious and God is 
doing awesome things in your lives.  May you continue to serve our Real. Present. God. 

• To our incredible congregation for supporting and praying for our youth and adults attending the Gathering.  We can’t attend 
work camps or Gatherings without you! 

- Peter Johnson 

 

2020 FLY Group Work Camps - July 11-18, 2020 
 
Wilmington Trip Info 
- Open to everyone attending high school this Fall, college students, and young adults 
- Access the online application here:  https://faithpenfield.org/resources/new-england-application 

- Download and read through  the info packet from the link at the top of the online application. 
- Complete the online application. 

- Submit a Commitment Deposit of $100 (check payable to “Faith Lutheran Youth”) by Sunday, August 18, 2019. 
 

Puerto Rico Trip Info 
- Open to all Group Work Camp alumni under the age of 23 and all adults 23 years old & up 

- Access the online application here:  https://faithpenfield.org/resources/puerto-rico-application 
- Download and read through the info packet from the link at the top of the online application. 

- Complete the online application. 
- Submit a Commitment Deposit of $200 (check payable to “Faith Lutheran Youth) by Sunday, August 18, 2019. 

 

Please talk with Peter Johnson if you have any questions about these exciting opportunities to “love our neighbors as ourselves! 

 
 
Jr. FLY Vacation Bible School (VBS) Class 
Students entering Grades 7 & 8 in September 2019 are invited to Vacation Bible School!  Expect to have fun, sing songs, play 

games, and learn Bible stories at this summer’s VBS July 29-August 2!  In addition to the daily lessons and activities at 

church, there are two additional events for Jr. FLY students only: 

 

• Penfield Food Shelf – The Jr. FLY Class will be volunteering at the Penfield Food Shelf during VBS on Thursday, Aug. 

1.  They will have an opportunity to sort food and clean the food shelf. 

 

• Jr. FLY Party – Come enjoy a party at the home of Renate Tindall from 7pm-10pm on Thursday, August 1!  Please 

bring a swimsuit, flashlight, and snacks!  Expect to swim, play night games, and eat food!  It’s going to be a FUN night! 

 

 
Sunday Mornings @ Dunkin’ Donuts 
This summer, youth and young adults are invited to enjoy some donuts and coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts (Four Corners) every 

Sunday morning!  We meet in between services from 9:45-10:30am.  Please bring money for food.  Youth Advisors are able 

to transport youth to and from Dunkin’—please contact them ahead of time to confirm. 

 
 
 

https://faithpenfield.org/resources/new-england-application
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/puerto-rico-application


August Hang Times 
• Aug. 11 – “Photo Scavenger Hunt!” – We’ll start immediately following the outdoor worship and picnic at Veterans 

Memorial Park.  We’ll separate into groups and take pictures of crazy things around town!  Then we’ll meet back 

together at church by 2pm to share our pictures with each other!  Parents:  please let Peter Johnson know if you can 

be a driver! 

• Aug. 25 – “Pool Party!” – Come to the Alello’s home (144 Willowbend Drive) and swim in their pool!  Bring your 

friends and some snacks to this end-of-the-summer party! 

 
Youth in grades 7-12 meet on the second and fourth Sunday of the month from 7:00-8:45pm 
in the FLY Room (Sept.-June)!  We worship together, read God’s Word, talk in small groups, play 
large group games, eat lots of food, and more!  The nightly topics are always relevant for teen as 
we grow together in our relationships with God and others.  The FLY Cafe is open from 6:30-
9:00 where youth can purchase candy, soda, t-shirts, and other FLY merchandise.  (Popcorn is 
always FREE!)  Spin the Birthday Wheeler for a fun birthday surprise!  The Nintendo Switch, air 
hockey, and foosball games may be played before and after Sunday Night FLY.  Friends are 
always welcome! 

 
Sunday Night FLY Kick-off – Sept. 8 @ 7pm 
Invite all of your friends to this crazy kick-off of another AWESOME year of Sunday Night FLY!  We’ll team up and compete 

in a BATTLE ROYALE you will not want to miss! 

 
FLY Information Meeting – Tuesday, Sept. 10 
All youth and parents are invited to a mandatory info meeting in the Auditorium. 

• Jr. FLY parents and confirmands will meet from 6:30pm-7:15pm. 

• Sr. FLY and their parents are welcome to join in at 7:15pm.   

At 7:15pm, Peter and our Youth Advisors will share important information about Sunday Night FLY, retreats, confirmation, 

Sunday School, work camps, FUNdraisers, the 2020 mission trips, and more!  Please be sure to attend! 

 
Sept. 8 – Cinnamon Roll FUNdraiser & Sunday Night FLY Kick-off 

Sept. 10 – Annual FLY Info Meeting 

Sept. 22 – Sunday Night FLY 

Oct. 4-6 – Jr. FLY Fall Retreat @ Camp Stella Maris 

 

 
A Note from Peter Johnson 
Steph and I are expecting our baby boy to be born in late July/early August and Lucas couldn’t be more 

excited to have a little brother!  When he’s born, I will take two weeks off to be with our family.  I may or may 

not be at VBS this summer.  Lord-willing, our baby will be baptized at the early service on Aug. 11.  Join us in 

celebrating this amazing gift of faith our little one will receive!  Thanks for your prayers and love!  We love 

you all! 

 
 
Check us out on YouTube! 
You can watch hilarious Coffee House videos, FLY promos, and more on our YouTube page?! 
www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth  
 
 
 
Connect with FLY on Facebook!  Join our group today! 
Search for “Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY)” on Facebook or type out this link… https://www.facebook.com/groups/flypenfield/  
 
 
 
Follow FLY on Instagram! 
https://www.instagram.com/flypenfield/
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Sunday School 
Sunday School will start back up on September 8 at 9:45am.  Registration forms will be 
available online at the beginning of August.  Children who are 3 years old, 4 years old, or in 

Kindergarten will be using the Hands On curriculum and will remain in the same classroom 
each Sunday.  Kids in first, second, and third grades will be in a younger rotational model and kids in the third, 

fourth, fifth, and sixth grades will be in an older rotational model.  This model allows kids to study the Bible 
through a variety of different ways including active games, music, arts and crafts, videos, computer games, audio 

and video clips, Kindle Fire tablets, Chromebooks, and discussion.  Both groups will begin the year learning about 
God’s covenant with Abraham.  We hope you can join us! 
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Children’s Ministry Planning Team 

Help is needed to plan Children’s and Family Ministry events.  The role of this planning team is to select dates for 
events, divide tasks necessary to hold events, assist with “spreading the word” for events, and recruiting 

volunteers to help run the event.  Events include:  Trunk-or-Treat, The Gingerbread House Event, 4th-6th Grade 
Fun Nights, 4th-6th Grade mission projects, and the Easter Egg Hunt.  If you have an interest in being part of this 

team, please let us know. 
 

Children’s Ministry Prep Team 
Help is needed for lesson prep for Sunday School, Kid’s Time, and VBS.  Tasks include cutting, counting, gluing, 

building prototypes, etc.  We currently have a handful of people we lean pretty heavily on to assist us with these 
things and would like to expand our prep team further.  Tasks normally have a week or more of turnaround time 

and can be done at home.  If you would like to be part of this team, please let us know. 
 

Sunday School Mission Offering 
The Sunday School children determine which organization to donate to during the Memorial Day lesson each 

year.  In addition to the weekly offering being given to an organization, the money received from bottle and can 
returns is also given to that organization.   You may drop off clean, empty cans and bottles to the can in the 

hallway outside Room 204, or, when you bring your cans and bottles directly to Nickelback Bottle and Can Return 
Center (located behind Hadlock Paints on 659 Ridge Road, Webster), just let them know it is for Faith Lutheran 

Church, leave the cans, and they will put the money in our account.  A special thank you to the Doty family for 
bringing the cans and bottles collected at Faith to Nickelback. 

 
Carrie and Steve Ford 

Children’s Ministry Directors 
Flcchildren@gmail.com 

mailto:Flcchildren@gmail.com


A U G U S T   W O R S H I P    A S S I S T A N T S 
ALTAR GUILD – Mary Verpsrille, Liz Chrzanowski, Deb Kime 

 

 

 
August 4* - VBS Sunday         8:30 a.m.      10:45 a.m. 

ELDERS Beth Camann Dick & Sharon Phillips 

EUCHARIST ASSISTANTS Dianne Longhenry, Jeff Bartocci Liz Wood, John Gerlach 

EUCHARIST TO THE PEWS Lois Smith Deb Kime   

LAY READERs Paula Reitz TBD 

OFFERING COUNTERS Chita McKinney, Janet Miles, Barbara Price 

CONCOURSE GREETERS Lis Mangerian Kathy McCarthy 

SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS Ed & Marsha Freeman Chita McKinney 

POWERPOINT  Barbara Price 

WEBCAM OPERATORS Bryce Longhenry Oliver Doty 

USHERS Team 1 – Ed Freeman Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri 

 

August 11         8:30 a.m.      10:45 a.m.   

  WORSHIP IN THE PARK 

ELDERS Bill Wendland Kathy McCarthy 

LAY READERS Barbara Price Liz Wood 

OFFERING COUNTERS Terry & Penny Wheeler, Karen Linton 

CONCOURSE GREETERS Kathy Mielke XXXX 

SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS Doris Florance XXXX 

WEBCAM OPERATORS David Young XXXX 

USHERS Team 2 – Beth D’Ambrosio Team 5 – Dave Banning 

 

August 18*         8:30 a.m.      10:45 a.m. 

ELDERS Ed & Karen Wright Kris Messner 

EUCHARIST ASSISTANTS Sharon Finkbeiner, Bob Freitag Deb Kime, Mari-Beth Schembri 

EUCHARIST TO THE PEWS Jackie Welk Lynne Leinenbach  

LAY READERs Stella Reschke Sharon Phillips 

OFFERING COUNTERS Tracey Testa, Cheryl Speisman, Karen Linton 

CONCOURSE GREETERS Ida Stiner Ann McEwen 

SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS Bob & Sandie Freitag Bill & Sara Love 

POWERPOINT  Ryan Ledermann 

WEBCAM OPERATORS Amanda Longhenry Ryan Ledermann 

USHERS Team 3 – Bill Wendland Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri 

 

August 25         8:30 a.m.      10:45 a.m. 

ELDERS Beth D’Ambrosio Mari-Beth Schembri 

LAY READERs Beth Camann Jon Allen 

OFFERING COUNTERS Ida Stiner, Karen Linton, Richard Reitz 

CONCOURSE GREETERS Neil & Laurie Ebbecke Cheryl Speisman 

SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS Tom & Nancy Hammond Ann McEwen 

POWERPOINT  Genevieve Foster 

WEBCAM OPERATORS Jacob Wilson Katy Schultz 

USHERS Team 1 – Ed Freeman Team 5 – Dave Banning 

 

  



Church Files 
JULY 2019 
 
 
 

 
Births 
Benjamin Ronald Bradford (6/6), first great-grandson of Joan Moeller 

Jameson Robert Fore (6/20), son of Robert & Linda (Kleine) Fore, first grandson of Ernest & Heike Kleine 

Easton Richard Wooden (6/20), son of Kelly & Steve Wooden, grandson of Rich & Sandy Hoffarth 

 

Baptism 
Natalie Claire Monczynski, daughter of Timothy & Rachel (Freeman) Monczynski, granddaughter of Ed & Marsha Freeman, 

7/21  

 

Deaths 
Patricia O. Anderson (6/22), sister of Marguerite McKee, aunt of Stephanie Johnson 

Pat Counoupas (7/13), friend of Laurie Ebbecke, former Faith Ladies Bowling League member 

Tom Falk (7/6), neighbor of Ed Lindskoog at The Legacy, former chair of Penfield Parks & Recreation 

Barbara Goodard (6/28), mother of Graham & Hilary Pask, good friends of Jon & Terry Allen 

Louann Gordon (7/22), grandmother of Cris Alelllo 

Nicholas Mabe (7/2), former youth sports coach in Webster 

Jeff Strieter (7/20), husband of Carol Strieter, father of Rachael and Gretchen 

Chuck Watson (6/30), father of Terry Allen’s co-worker and friend 

Bryan White (7/6), cousin of Joy Longhenry 

 

 
GIFT TO FAITH IN LOVING MEMORY OF FRANK AND ELLA KLAFEHN & RAY AND ELAINE KLAFEHN 

New custom-made hymn boards have now been added to our sanctuary.  We give thanks to the Klafehn family for this gift in 

memory of Frank and Ella Klafehn & Ray and Elaine Klafehn.  We also appreciate the design suggestions of our Music and 

Worship Committee and the efforts of our Property Team in arranging for the boards to be crafted and installed in our 

sanctuary.  These hymn boards will improve the visibility of the songs in our traditional worship services.  May these hymn 

boards enhance the worship experience of all who join us in community with each other. 

 
 

 

 

Fred & Carol Keeler,  435 Tanton Way Apt F, Webster NY 14580, 671-0674 

Norman Zurell, St. Ann’s Care Center, 965 Cherry Ridge Blvd, Room 2101, Webster NY 14580 

 

 

 

Bulletins Received From Faith Folks Worshiping with other congregations 

Ed & Marsha Freeman Dansville Presbyterian Church, Dansville NY, 7/7 

Lyle Heggemeier Trinity Lutheran Church, Spencerport, NY, 7/14 

Chita McKinney Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua , NY, 6/23, 7/7, 7/21 

Dick & Sharon Phillips     Redeemer Lutheran Church & Springfield Lutheran School, Nixa, MO, 7/7  



Mission Ministry  
Marguerite McKee, Chair,  mmckee@rochester.rr.com, phone 506-6174 

 
Our Team Members:  Burt August, Ed Lindskoog, Karen Linton, Marguerite McKee, Chita McKinney, Ginny 

Supranowitz, Gene Trimble, Penny Wheeler, Liz Wood                We are looking for additional members! 
 

 

Picnics 
The Mission Ministry Team is helping with two picnics being sponsored by the Flower 

City Chaplain Corps.  The dates are August 15th and August 29th.  We will be providing a 
meal for the officers and their families of the Irondequoit and City of Rochester Police 

departments.  We will need food donations from the congregation, and a few volunteers 
as well.  Please check the bulletin and email announcements for more details. 

 

 
Back To School Drive 

The Mission Ministry Team will be sponsoring a back to school drive during August. The items collected will go to 

the Eastern Service Workers Association and to Community Lutheran Ministries. We are requesting items that 
are not normally collected but are still needed by students.  

 
• Jeans-any size or gender 
• Socks and underwear – any size or gender 
• Spiral notebooks:  1-, 3-, or 5-subject 
• Folders with pockets 
• Pens and pencils with erasers 

 
There will be bins in the Narthex to collect these beginning on August 9th through August 25th  Thank you for your 
generosity. 

 
We are grateful, as always, for the continued support and prayers from the congregation. 

 
In His Name, 

Marguerite McKee 
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Outdoor Worship & Family 
Picnic 
Sunday, August 11 
11:00 AM  (Picnic to follow at noon) 
 

 
 
LOCATION:  Veterans Memorial Park, Penfield 
 Meat and beverages provided 
 Please bring a dish to pass 

o Last name A-I, salad (pasta, potato, garden) or casserole 
o Last name J-R, fruit, chips, snacks 
o Last name S-Z, dessert 

 Please bring a lawn chair. 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Please indicate on the signup sheet at the Information Center if you can help with setup, cleanup, or grilling. 
 
QUESTIONS? Please text or call Mari-Beth Schembri (585-451-7140) 
 

 
 

 

ATTENTION 
LADIES 

 
FAITH LADIES BOWLING LEAGUE 

September 2019-April 2020 
Fairview Lanes, 1407 Fairport Rd., Fairport, NY  

 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR BOWLERS 
Come one, come all! 

 
We bowl on Tuesday mornings at 9:30 starting on 

September 10th and we are looking for lady bowlers to 

join us.  Please contact Sandie Freitag at 381-6535 by 
August 17 if you would like to join us. 

 

 
 
The Women's Book Group selected A Gentleman in 

Moscow, by Amor Towles for their book to be discussed in 

October.  Set in Russia in 1922, Count Alexander Rustov 

is deemed an unrepentant aristrocrat by a Bolshevik 

tribunal and is sentenced to house arrest in the Metropol, 

a grand hotel across the street from the Kremlin.  The 

count remains charming, gracious, and uncomplaining as 

he endures his imprisonment.   

 

Join us on Thursday, October 3, at 7:00 for another lively 

discussion. For more information, contact Rae Usinger 

(381-1391) or Barb Riethmeier (381-0779). 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  



 
1 Brandon Avila, Lauren Launer 
2 Christine Hurlbut, Daryl Pichan 
3 Marie Ferner, Carol Spiwak 
 
4 Jeff Arcieri, Veronica Arnone, Michael DiBella,  

Keith Gierman, Diana Poetker, Audrey Velepec 
5 Kris Cronk, Cara Elledge, Suzanne Giangreco,  

Debra Gierman 
6 Barbara Price, Karen Ryan, Suzanne Wheeler 
7 Ernie Kleine 
8 Mary Ford, Jill Freeman, Kathy Hardisky, 

Rita Harstad 
9 Don Muller, John Schembri 
10 Alan Crouse, Carol Graffrath 
 
11 Jennifer Deutsch 
12 Stella Reschke 
13 Maya Hardisky, Karen Linton 
14 Ron Cappellino, Neil Ebbecke 
15 Jeremy Crouse, Lilly Dangler, Jackie Johnson 
16 Julie Alberti, Dan Behnfeldt 
17 Larry Arnone, Dave Malecki 
 
20 Joseph Alello, Lisa Hutchings, Bentley Sykes 
21 Bryce Longhenry, Jefferson Wilson 
23 Karen Finkle 
24 Matthew Schrack 
 
25 Evelyn Klafehn 
26 Nancy Hering 
27 John Gerlach, David Kaser 
28 Chance Nadritch 
29 Dianne Christensen, Sue Hutchings, George Kuipers, 

Hubert Velepec 
30 Derek Amann, Peter Bird, Lew Hyde,  

Dave Mazzochetti, Liz Wood 
31 John Bricklemyer, Geoffrey Kaeuper 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 Jeff & Vicki Arcieri 
3 Anthony & Julie Alberti, Pastor Ben & Anna Braun, 
 Greg & Chris Daly, Andrew & Lindsey Forma 
 
4 Paul & JoAnn Aspenleieter, Kevin & Jennifer Deutsch 
6 Matt & Amanda Ebbecke, Lewis & Barbara Hyde 
8 Peter & Margaret Crounse, Dave & Corinne  
 Mazzochetti 
9 John & Jessica Bittner 
 
11 Ed & Joyce Lindskoog 
12 Tad & Beth D’Ambrosio 
13 Brian & Nancy Coughlin 
14 Tom & Elisabeth Chrzanowski, Raymond & Jenny 
 Pease, Wayne & Bonnie Samuels 
15 Ken & Gretchen Buck, Alan & Noreen Crouse 
16 Anthony & Laurelle Cancelli 
17 Walter & Lori Wafler 
 
20 Matt & Heather Hoad, Ernie & Heike Kleine, James & 
 Janise Pilosi 
21 Jeff & Heather Withall 
22 Paul & Susan Lucci 
23 Joseph & Suzanne Giangreco 
24 Greg & Ginny Supranowitz 
 
25 Ed & Nancy Saresky 
26 Charles & Elizabeth Russell 
29 Neil & Laurie Ebbecke 
31 Steve & Elizabeth Skrainar 
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2576 Browncroft Blvd 
Rochester NY 14625-1530 
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Worship 
Sunday, August 11, 2019 (10:45 a.m. worship only) 

8:30 a.m. Worship & Education Hour at 9:45 a.m. 
 

 

SPECIAL DAYS IN AUGUST 
 

Traditional Worship, 8:30 AM .............................................................................................................. August 4, 11, 18, 25 

Contemporary Worship, 10:45 AM .................................................................................................... August 4, 11, 18, 25 
Outdoor Worship @ Veterans Memorial Park, Penfield ............................................................ August 11, 11:00am 

Holy Communion Celebrated during worship ............................................................................................... August 4, 18 
 

Picnic in the Park @ Veterans Memorial Park ................................................................................ August 11, 12:00pm 
Vacation Bible School .......................................................................................................... August 1, 2, 9:00am-12:00pm 

Vacation Bible School Closing Program & Ice Cream Social .......................................................... August 2, 7:00pm 


